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Abstract 
The Aircraft Weight and Balance Problem (AWBP) is a real-world combinatorial optimisation problem. From a set of available 
cargo units, the most profitable selection has to be loaded into an aircraft, while satisfying a large number of safety constraints, of 
which some are non-linear. In this paper a mixed integer programming approach to the AWBP is introduced. The aim is to 
increase loaded cargo value and to decrease deviation of the optimal centre of gravity. Experimental results on real life data show 
significant improvements on both objectives compared to the results obtained by an experienced planner. 
Keywords: integer programming, container loading, aircraft weight and balance problem 
1. Introduction 
The Aircraft Weight and Balance Problem (AWBP) is a real-world combinatorial optimisation problem in which 
an aircraft should be loaded with containers in such a way that the total cargo value is maximised. At the same time 
the centre of gravity (CG) should approach an optimal point in the longitudinal as well as in the lateral direction. 
Loading cargo is the core business of cargo carriers and one of the airline’s major sources of revenue. Therefore, the 
AWBP is most relevant for the air traffic business. The AWBP can be modelled as a combinatorial optimisation 
problem. From a set of available cargo units, the most profitable selection has to be loaded into the aircraft, while 
satisfying a large set of linear and non-linear safety constraints. 
The problem is highly constrained, mainly due to safety concerns. When too much weight is loaded in the front, 
the aircraft is said to be nose-heavy, and it cannot take off. On the other hand, the aircraft will tip on its tail when too 
much weight is loaded in the back. Other safety constraints are imposed to avoid abnormal stresses on the structure 
of the aircraft. If the aircraft is not correctly loaded, its flying characteristics change, which may, in the worst-case 
scenario, result in a crash (Awbh, 2007). The aircraft can fly safely only when all the loading constraints are 
satisfied. However, even when these constraints are satisfied, large differences exist in fuel consumption, which 
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depend on the distance between the longitudinal and lateral CGs and their optimum values. Flying with an optimal 
CG results in a financial gain for the airline as less fuel is needed to transport the same cargo. At the same time, an 
environmental gain is achieved because carbon dioxide emissions are reduced. 
Presently, weight and balance engineers manually determine the position of the cargo on the aircraft. In the case 
of excess cargo, a selection is made on which cargo is left behind. Charts and software tools are used to calculate the 
CG, based on the positions of the cargo. Both the CG and the total cargo weight are checked to be within the 
allowable limits of the aircraft, after which the final safety checks on the strength of the aircraft can be performed. 
Only when all checks have been passed successfully, the cargo selection and the position of the containers comply 
with the safety measures. This manual planning process is time consuming and leads to suboptimal solutions. 
As far as we could verify, Amiouny et al. (1992) were the first to report on the load balancing problem of an 
aircraft in the academic literature. Their heuristic algorithm focuses solely on a one-dimensional balancing problem, 
and not on the cargo value optimisation problem. Kaluzny and Shaw (2009) discuss the AWBP in a military context. 
They present a mixed integer linear model, usable for either minimizing deviation from optimal CG or maximizing 
cargo value. Apart from item spacing and CG envelope constraints, their problem description does not consider 
safety constraints such as the linear/cumulative load constraints. Other related papers address problems that precede 
the AWBP. In aircraft cargo loading, it is important to pack as much cargo onto a container or a pallet as possible. 
Chan et al. (2006) present a three-dimensional bin packing approach for pallet loading. The weigh distribution in 
each container also plays an important part in container transportation and is addressed by Davies and Bischoff 
(1999). 
The model here proposed is a decision support tool to automate aircraft loading in such a way that the cargo 
profit is maximised and that the optimal CGs are approached in both the longitudinal and lateral dimension, without 
violating any safety constraints. The uniqueness of our approach lies in the combination of bin packing and load 
balancing. The rest of this paper is organised as follows. First, a more detailed description of the AWBP is given in 
Section 2. Section 3 shows the highlights of the mixed integer model for the AWBP. Section 4 evaluates the 
proposed model using real-life data. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper and points out ideas for further research. 
2. Problem description 
In the AWBP an optimal selection from a set of available Unit Loading Devices (ULDs) has to be loaded into an 
aircraft. A ULD can be a container or a pallet and is characterised by type, size, weight, height, content and the 
profit gained from transporting it. As opposed to pallets, containers all have a standard height. 
An aircraft consists of decks, each having multiple loading configurations of position slots for ULDs. A position 
slot determines particular aircraft space that can hold exactly one ULD. Each position slot is limited to a set of 
allowable ULD types and dangerous goods, and is characterised by its longitudinal and lateral Balance Arm (BA). 
The longitudinal BA is a longitudinal coordinate referenced to a datum (BA zero), which is commonly defined as 
a fictitious point in the nose of the aircraft. The lateral BA is the lateral coordinate referenced to the centre of the 
aircraft. In the rest of this paper, we refer to the longitudinal BA, unless stated otherwise. 
The aircraft weight has to be considered at different loads. The Operational Empty Weight (OEW) is the weight 
of the empty aircraft including the staff, and the Zero Fuel Weight (ZFW) equals the OEW plus the weight of the 
cargo. Other loads are the Taxi Weight (TW) which is obtained by adding the fuel weight to the ZFW. The Take Off 
Weight (TOW) equals the TW minus the fuel needed to reach the runway, while the Landing Weight (LW) equals 
the TOW minus the fuel consumed during the flight. 
Basic principles of rotational mechanics allow determining the CG for the different weights. A CG is calculated 
by dividing the sum of the moments of forces by the sum of the forces. The moment of the gravitational force is 
obtained by multiplying the force by the corresponding BA. For the AWBP, we assume that the gravity acceleration 
is constant and that height differences between the decks are negligible. The CG or the BA of each aircraft at OEW 
have been determined by physically weighing the aircraft. The CG of the aircraft at ZFW is determined by the 
division of the sum of the moments of the ULDs and the moment of the aircraft at OEW by the ZFW. All CG 
calculations from the TW to the LW take into account the shape of the fuel tanks and the fuel distribution over these 
tanks. 
The AWBP is subject to a large number of constraints. For example, if a ULD is placed on a particular position 
slot, no ULDs can be placed on overlapping position slots. Each position slot has a maximum height, a set of 
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allowed ULD types and a maximum weight capacity, which may depend on the total cargo weight. Due to the 
mechanical properties of the aircraft, the maximal weight at a position may change when the total cargo weight 
exceeds a certain value. Furthermore, each position has a limitation on the allowed dangerous goods. There are 
several types of dangerous goods, depending on the nature of the cargo inside the ULD. Examples are radioactive 
materials, toxic materials, food, ... but also large and heavy cargo such as engine blocks which could crush the crew 
in case of an emergency landing or crash. 
All aircraft weights are constrained by a maximum value, which depends on several variables such as the amount 
of lift the wings and engines can provide, the length of the runway, etc. The CG is limited by minimum and 
maximum values that depend on the total weight of the aircraft (the so called envelope). These limits constantly 
change during flight, as the aircraft’s weight changes due to fuel consumption. Modelling this envelope for the 
entire flight, would result in non-linear constraints. We assume it is sufficient to check the envelope limits at certain 
critical moments (ZFW, TW, TOW, LW) to satisfy the actual constraint, and check this assumption’s validity on 
each solved instance. A visual representation of the envelope is shown in Figure 1. Furthermore, the CG is also 
limited by some static stability constraints which prevent the cargo from making the aircraft nose-heavy (the aircraft 
can no longer take off) or tail-heavy (the aircraft tips over, crushing its tail). 
For each deck individually, a number of load limits are defined in terms of BA boundaries. Cumulative load 
constraints limit the total weight on a certain set of positions to be within certain boundaries. Linear load constraints 
limit the total weight per length unit on a series of neighbouring positions. Floor load constraints limit the total 
weight on a set of positions divided by the surface of their ULDs. Counter balance constraints define minimum 
weights per zone in order to maintain the structural integrity of the aircraft. In each of these constraints, the 
influence of a position can be anywhere between 0 and 100%, depending on the BA of the position. Unsymmetrical 
load constraints define the maximum differences in weight loaded onto the left and right positions per zone. The 
entire set of load constraints is imposed by the structural design of the aircraft. 
Priority constraints take care of cargo priorities. On passenger flights for example, first class luggage has priority 
over regular cargo. When a cargo flight makes multiple stops, a higher priority is given to the cargo for the last 
destination, followed by the second last stop, and so on. 
The objective of the AWBP is to maximise the flight's profit. This is realised by maximising the cargo value and 
minimising fuel consumption. The second part of the objective involves optimising the aircraft’s balance. Both the 
longitudinal and lateral CG at ZFW should reach their optimal values for minimal fuel consumption. 
 
Figure 1: Graphical representation of the CG envelope. The green, blue and red lines indicate the limits for the CG and weight at ZFW, LW, 
TOW respectively. 
3. Mathematical model for the AWBP 
The mathematical model for the AWBP combines both the objective and the constraints from bin packing with 
the specific objective and constraints for aircraft load balancing. 
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The following variables and constants allow for introducing a few aspects of the mathematical model. Variables 
xij are 1 when ULD i is placed onto position j, 0 otherwise. The mlong/latd+ and mlong/latd- variables represent the 
positive resp. negative deviation of the longitudinal and lateral moment to the optimal moments at ZFW, while the 
mw variables define the longitudinal moment of the aircraft at weight w ( ^ `LWTOW,TW,ZFW,w ). Factors K1 
and K2 denote the relative importance of the longitudinal and lateral deviation. Constant Gi represents the profit gain 
for transporting ULD i, Wi its weight and Hi its height and Si its bottom surface area, while Pjk is the percentage 
position j is accounted for in constraint k. Constants MinCGw and MaxCGw define the minimal and maximal CG at 
weight w, while variable aw represents the weight of the aircraft ( ^ `LWTOW,TW,ZFW,w  ). There are NI 
different ULD priorities, and IP contains all ULDs with priority p. An overview of all the constants and variables of 
the model are given in Table 1 resp. Table 2. The MIP model is described in Equation 1 and Equation 2. 
Table 1: Overview of the constants for the mathematical model 
Constant Description 
NULD Total number of ULD’s available for loading 
Si Floor surface area of ULD i 
Ti Type of ULD i 
Wi Weight of ULD i 
Hi Height of ULD i 
Gi Profit gain for transporting ULD i 
Ip The set of all ULD’s with priority p 
NPOS Total number of positions on the aircraft 
MultiLoad The set of positions that can handle multiple loads (bulk) 
MultiWeight The set of positions that have a maximum weight dependent on the payload range 
Limitsj The set of limits for position j 
Segjl The set of ranges for which limit l for position j must be used 
BAj The longitudinal balance arm of position j 
BALAT,j The lateral balance arm of position j 
MaxWj The maximum weight capacity of position j 
MaxWjl The maximum weight capacity of position j for limit l 
MaxHj The maximum height of position j 
{T}j The set of allowable ULD types for position j 
AOEW The Operational Empty Weight (OEW) of the aircraft 
NFUEL The total number of fuel tanks of the plane 
w Index specifying weight ( w ∈ {ZFW,TW,TOW,LW}) 
FWt,w The weight of fuel in tank t at weight w 
FBAt,w The longitudinal balance arm of tank t at weight w 
BAOEW The longitudinal balance arm (or CG) of the aircraft at Operational Empty Weight (OEW) 
BAOPT The optimal balance arm of the aircraft at ZFW 
MaxWeightw The maximum weight of the aircraft for weight w 
MinCGw , MaxCGW The minimum and maximum CG of the aircraft at weight w 
WeightRanges The set of ranges for the ZFW which define the limits for range dependent constraints 
NLLC, NCLC, NFLC, NCBC The total number of linear load, cumulative load, floor load and counter balance constraints 
Pjk The percentage position j is accounted for constraint k 
Ck Dk Coefficients that define the linear function of ZFW for linear and cumulative constraints k 
MaxFLk The maximum floor load for constraint k 
MinCBCk The minimum weight for counter balance constraint k 
NLIBC , NULC The number of lateral imbalance and unsymmetrical loading constraints 
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Table 2: Overview of the variables for the mathematical model 
Variable Description 
xij Binary decision variable assigning ULD i to position j 
mlongd- /mlongd+ Non negative decision variable equal to the negative/positive deviation of the actual longitudinal moment from 
the optimal moment at ZFW. If  
mlongd- > 0, then mlongd+ = 0 and vice versa. 
mlatd-/mlatd+ Non negative decision variable equal to the negative/positive deviation of the actual lateral moment from the 
optimal moment at ZFW. If  
mlatd- > 0, then mlatd+ = 0 and vice versa. 
ranger Binary decision variable indicating whether the current ZFW is within the limits of range r 
Payload Aid variable equal to the total payload (loaded ULD’s) 
aZFW (≥0) Aid variable equal to the zero fuel weight (AOEW + Payload) 
aw (≥0) Aid variable equal to the aircraft weight at weight w 
mZFW (≥0) Aid variable equal to the aircraft moment at ZFW 
mw (≥0) Aid variable equal to the aircraft moment at weight w  
 
Equation 1: Definition of aid variables for the mathematical model 
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Equation 2: MIP formulation of the AWBP 
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In (1) the objective is shown. The total profit of the freight is maximised with the highest priority, followed by 
the deviation from the longitudinal and the lateral CG. 
Constraint (2) expresses the relation between the actual and the optimal longitudinal moment at zero fuel weight. 
Constraint (3) expresses the deviation from zero of the actual lateral moment at zero fuel weight. 
Constraint (4) states that there can be at most one container on each position, for non-MultiLoad positions. 
MultiLoad (bulk) positions allow multiple ULDs to be loaded on a position. Constraint (5) ensures that no ULD is 
loaded twice. When a position has a maximal weight that is independent of the total cargo weight (i.e. not a 
MultiWeight position) and it is not a MultiLoad (i.e bulk) position, constraint (6) prevents the placement of a ULD 
that is too heavy for this position. When a position is a bulk position, then constraint (7) prevents that too many 
ULDs overload the position. Constraints (8) do the same for the positions that have a maximum weight capacity that 
depends on the payload of the aircraft. It checks for all limits defined on all such MultiWeight positions, whether the 
payload is within the range of the limit (indicated by the indicator variables ranger ) or not, and if so, it enforces that 
the weight on the position is lower than the maximum weight defined for that limit. It is implemented using a Big M 
formulation. 
Constraint (9) makes sure the selected ULD is not too high for a position, while the placement of ULDs on two 
overlapping positions is prevented by constraint (10). 
Constraint (11) shows the cumulative load constraints, where the weight on a position is multiplied by its 
influence Pjk, and the sum over all positions in the constrained zone may not exceed a linear function (defined by the 
constants Ck and Dk ) of the zero fuel weight. The floor load limitations that limit the total weight per surface unit in 
a certain area, are shown in constraint (12). The counter balance constraints that define the minimal weight that has 
to be loaded in a certain zone is shown in (13).  
Constraints (14) put limits on the total aircraft weights at different critical times, i.e. at zero fuel weight, taxi 
weight, take of weight and landing weight. The critical features of the non-linear envelope constraint are modelled 
by constraints (15). This constraint puts an upper and lower bound on the CG at the critical moments during flight 
and preparation.  
The transitive constraint (16) ensures that all ULDs with priority p-1 are loaded before any ULD with priority p is 
loaded. For example, when not all ULDs of priority 1 can be loaded, then the constraint enforces that ULDs of 
priority 2 cannot be loaded. In this case, manual intervention is necessary. We assume, without loss of generality, 
that there are ULDs of each priority. 
Constraints (17), (18), (19) ensure that the weightrange indicator variables ranger are equal to 1 when the aircraft 
payload is between the limits of the weightrange r. 
Constraints (20), (21) and (22) define the binary variables xij , ranger, and non-negative variables mlong/latd+ and 
mlong/latd-. 
The non-linear unsymmetrical load constraints are not taken into account in our model, but dealt with implicitly 
by minimizing the lateral imbalance, i.e. the difference in cargo weight between the left and the right side of the 
aircraft. The type and dangerous goods restrictions for positions are taken into account by not creating xij variables 
for ULDs that are not allowed (i.e. because of a dangerous good they contain, or the type of the ULD) on those 
positions. 
4. Real life results 
Using historical data from several cargo carriers, we were able to test our model extensively on three different 
aircraft types and compare the results with the solutions generated by human experts. The characteristics of this data 
are summarised in Table 3. The MIP solver used was the commercial solver Gurobi 4.0.1 under an academic license. 
Using our model, the average deviation from the optimal longitudinal CG was reduced from 4.75% to 0.04%. 
This allows for a considerable fuel saving, while transporting the same amount of cargo. The deviation from the 
optimal lateral CG was reduced from 1.37% to 0.08%. In absolute figures, this is a reduction of the lateral imbalance 
from 4354kg to 251kg. While the impact on the fuel saving of this improvement is limited, an increased stability 
during the flight and greater flexibility in fuel distribution over the different tanks is obtained. 
The results are summarised in Table 4 and were obtained by solving 52 flights that have been executed in real 
life. Both the longitudinal and lateral CG were strongly improved for all instances. Furthermore, these optimal 
results for the presented model were obtained in less than 4 seconds, which is significantly faster than the time 
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required by a human expert (10 to 15 minutes) for a suboptimal solution. The solver was always able to place 
additional ULDs onto the aircraft in cases where the expert could not load all the cargo. 
Some of the solutions that were generated by the human experts contained small constraint violations. In three 
cases, the maximal linear load was exceeded in one zone. Our solution method was able to load the same cargo 
without violating this constraint, showing that manual solution construction is error prone and sometimes requires 
slightly violating the safety constraints. 
Table 3: Average characteristics of the real life instances. NCLC denotes the number of cumulative load constraints, NLLC and NFLC  the number of 
linear and floor load constraints. NPOS denotes the total number of position slots. 
#ULDs Payload (kg) NCLC NLLC+NFLC NPOS 
43 93005 13 27 166 
Table 4: Results over all instances. 
  Longitudinal CG     Lateral CG     
Expert MIP Optimal Expert MIP Optimal 
Average 25,25 29,96 30,00   Average 1,37 0,08 0,00 
Min 19,84 29,71 30,00 Min 0,06 0,00 0,00 
Max 28,90 30,09 30,00 Max 7,54 0,33 0,00 
                  
Lateral difference (kg) Calculation time (s) 
Expert MIP Optimal MIP     
Average 4354 251 0   Average 2,05     
Min 172 2 0 Min 0,64 
Max 19749 938 0   Max 3,57     
5. Conclusion and further research 
In this abstract we presented the AWBP and showed its relevance to the air traffic business. We showed it is a 
strongly constrained combinatorial optimisation problem and we modelled it as a MIP problem. Using real life flight 
data from several cargo carriers, we were able to test our approach extensively. By adding linear constraints that 
model the critical features of the non-linear constraints, our solutions comply with all the safety constraints. The 
longitudinal centre of gravity was strongly improved on all instances, reducing the average deviation from the 
optimal CG from 4.75% to 0.04%. As our solution method was always able to take all the cargo, this improvement 
leads to considerably smaller fuel consumption for transporting the same cargo, thus increasing the profit for the 
airliner. Furthermore, when not all cargo could be placed onto the aircraft by a human expert, our solution method 
was able to load additional ULDs without violating any constraints. The average deviation from the optimal lateral 
CG was reduced from 1.37% to 0.08%. Furthermore, the maximum calculation time required by the solver to obtain 
these results was less than 4 seconds. As a human expert needs at least ten minutes to achieve a suboptimal solution, 
this is an excellent result. 
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